
Schlo�sk�'� Men�
125 Farm To Market 1626 Ste 170, 78610, Buda, US, United States

+15122950247 - https://locations.schlotzskys.com/tx/buda/125-north-fm-1626

The Card of Schlotzsky's from Buda includes about 16 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay for a
dish / drink about $9.6. What User likes about Schlotzsky's:

Had a noticeably pleasant interaction when ordering. Carrie was working behind the counter and was an
absolute sweetheart. I would come back here just from her kindness alone. Wish everyone would treat each

other as pleasantly as her all the time the world would be a better place! They were fast making the food as well.
read more. When the weather is pleasant you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about

Schlotzsky's:
We had a large 300 catering order and this store intentionally wouldn't answer us after they made it. They

messed up the entire order and then just pretended like we didn't exist. I will absolutely be reporting this place to
corporate in the hopes the pathetic example of leadership here is removed. read more. For the small hunger in
between, Schlotzsky's from Buda offers scrumptious sandwiches, small salads, and other small meals, as

well as cold and hot beverages, Additionally, you save time with the selection of ready-made delicacies, without
affecting the enjoyment. You have a big birthday party and want to enjoy the food at home? With the in-house

catering service, that's easily doable.
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P�z�
DOUBLE CHEESE PIZZA V $9.5

Sandwiche�
DELUXE ORIGINAL-STYLE $14.0

Naa�
THE ORIGINAL $12.8

P�z�/Flat�
PEPPERONI DOUBLE CHEESE
PIZZA $9.5

Kid� Meal�
KID'S CHEESE PIZZA MEAL V $5.5

KID'S PEPPERONI PIZZA MEAL $5.5

Flatbread�
CALIFORNIA CHICKEN AVOCADO
FLATBREAD $9.5

MARGHERITA FLATBREAD V $9.5

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

Salad�
THE ORCHARD SALAD (CONTAINS
NUTS) $10.0

TURKEY AVOCADO COBB SALAD $10.0

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BACON

BEEF
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